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DECLA.l.mS

'!'HAT

THE

•

RESPONDENT

(1)

Clause 15.1 of the SDA Hung~y Jack's Vfctorfa Award 2002 (SDA.
Award) and section 182(1) of the Workplace Relatiotw Act 1996 (WR
Act) by fulling to pay its adult full-time e)l;}ployees nt least the
speolfled weekly rates ofpay Ol' baslo pel'lodlc rate of pay for ordinary
hours worked;

(2)

, Clause lo.:3 of the SDAAward, section 182(1) of the WR Act and item
S of Schedule 16 of the Fai1· Work (.n·ansitional Provlsiotw and

Consequential Amendments). Act 2009 (Trsm~ltlonnl Act) by faillng to
pay j.ts adult part-time employees at l~ast the specified hourly rates of
pay or bnaio periodic tate of pay for ordinntoy hom'S wo1•ked;
(3)

Clause 11.3 of the SDAAward, sections 182(1) and 185(1) ofth~;~ WR
Act, 11nd item S of Schedule 16 ofthe 'I\'ans!tlonal Act by falling to pay
its adult casual employees at least the loaded hourly rates of pay or at
least the gunt•anteed casual loading for hours worked;

(4)

Clause 26.3 ofthe"SDAAward by failing to pay: its full-time nnd casual
adult employees at least the specified overtime mtes of pay for
overtime hours worked;

(5)

Clause 10.4 of the SDA Awal'd and item 2(1) of Schedule 16 of the
Trau~;~ltional Act by failing to pay Its pal't-time adult employee.~ at least
the specified overtime rates of pay for ovetihue hours worked;

(6)

Clause 27.4 of the SDAAwnrd by falling to pay its full-time and part"
time adult employees at least the specified l'lltes of pay fat' hours
wot'ked on a public holiday;

(7)

Clause 10.3 of the SDA Award and Item 2(1) of Schedule 16 of the
Transitional Act by falling to pay Its pnrt..t!me adult employees at least
the specified rates ofpay for hours worked oh a public holiday;

(8)

Clause 11.3 of the SDA Awat'd and item 2(1) of Schedule 16 of the
'I\'ansitlonul Act by falling to pay Its casual adult employees at least the
specified rates ofpay for hours worked on a public holiday;
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(9)

Clauses 28.11 and 28.19 of the SDA Aware{ by fall!ng to pay its full
time and part-time adult employees at least the required amotmts when
those employees took a period of paid aMuaJ.leave;

. (10)

Clause 28.14 of the SDA Award and section 2.35(2) of· the WR Act by
fa~ling to pay its full-time and,part·time adult employees at least the
required amounts for untaken accrued rumual .leave upon the
termlnntlon of employment;

(11)

Clause 41.2 ofthe SDA Award and item 2(1) of Soltedule 16 of the
Trumitional Act by failing to pay employees at lenst the weekly
amounts required by way of payment for a laundq allowance;

(12)

Clause 16.1 .of the SDA Award and item 2(1) of Schedule 16 of the
Transitional Act by failing to pay its junior employ.ees the applicable
percentage amounts for hom·s worked by julliol' employees;

(13)

Clm~ae 14.2.1

of the National Jrainlng Wage Award 2000 (NTW
AwnJ'd), section 182'(1) of the WR Act and item 5 of Schedule 16 of
the Transitlonnl Act by failing to puy trainee employees ut least the
specified .hourly rates
. ofpay for hours worked by part-time trainees;

(14)

Clause 5.2 of the Retail 'IJ·~de lndu.sti'Y Sector- Minimum Wage Order
-Victoria 1997 (MWO), section 182(1) of the WRAct and item 5 of
Schedule 16 df the Tmnsltlonnl Act by falll!lg to pay at lenst the
specified hourly rates of pay or basic periodic rate ofpay In relation to
hours worked by Gel'ard IIsley.

TBECOURTORDERSTHAn
(15)

Pursuant to section 178(6) of the WR Act (as It was before 27 March
2006), section 719(6) of the WR Act and. eectlon 545(2) of tlte Fair
Wo1·k Act 2009 (Cth) (FW Aot), that by 1 Januat'Y 2012 the Respondent
ls to pay to the lndlv!duals listed b(}low, the amatmts set out therein. If
any onhe !nd1vlduaJil cprmot be located, these amoUnts will bl;'l paid to
the Collector ofl?nbllc Monies',

.

.
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Airey, Amanda
Annstmng, Luke
Arthur, Zachary
Ashton, Emma
Beltran, lngdd
Benbow, Krvsten
Bennie, Scott

$1,56U9
$604.82
$9.80
$66.11
$1.66
$285.15
$122.80

Bertus, Ashley
Bice,Ryan
Bowler, Stacey
Bowman, Michael
Brooka, Catb.edne
Brown, Andrea
Buck, Casev
Buok,Logan
Carter, Shannon
Chalker, Peter
Cherry, Casey
Clayton,Rebecca
Cllmas, Lauren
Cole, Sharlene
Concol, Jake
Costello, Casey
Cumick, Nicola
Cust, Breatule
Davies, Zoe
Davis, Chantelle
Dean, J'etlu:o
Dennls, Leon
Dixon, Brett
Dolphin, Jayde
Doolan, David
Dragert, Stephen
Dl'isooll, Kara
Edwards, Tom

$260.81
$1,252.45
$1,000.00
$9.89
$403.22
$565.52
$211.71
$2,227.26
$43.00
$284.47
$132.80
$1,09.4.79
$1,3,54.44
$28.58
$51.29
$100.56
$1'82.96
$0.17
$3.02
$10.06
$33.33
$2,305.47
$659.86
$51.30
$937.90
$798,06
$1 016.09
$240.49

Elliot, David
Fabiane, Gabrielle
Fasolo, Elizabeth

$34.64
$10.16
$70.53

Forde(, Shannahan

$89.15

Furtlere Gl·eg
Qeal'Y, Jaoqui

$288.92
$305.39

Harb~·Peter,

Monica
Hay Amanda,
Hemming, Tiffany
Henderson, Crystal
Henderson, Prue
Hendry, Melanie
Hicks, Shanelle
Hicks·Hobgen,
Menghan
Hillman, Stet>hen
Hobson, Emma
Hoffinan, Tay!a
Holland Larissa
Hollamj,Tamara
Howard Michael '
Hyett, Noni
llsley, Gerard
Jenkins, Sarah
Jinnette, Haydan
Jowett, Dion

.Kean,Laum
Kelly, Lauren
Kelly, Renee
Kelly, Rozlyn
Ketterer, Brogan
King, Georgia
KoMtantaras, Asimi
Lechmexe, Matthew
Lefevre Donna
Lehton, Maxene
Liddalt, Thoma$
Macauley, Lauren
Manning, Daniel
Martlon, Shasta
Matthews, Hannah
Matthews, Rlkkl
Mayer-McGowan,
:Sdttany
McCabe, Amy
McCallum, Cadee
McCalh1m,
Katherine
McClymont,
Nahdla
McGhee, Watwlck
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$0.44

$172.36
$550.56
$847.53
$937.71
$1,444.18
$29.52
$237.77
$751.23
$37.69
$221.43
$29.83
$2,363.71
$6.59

$2,010.80
$3,734.93
$17.04
$133.87
$82.24
$2,600.30
$1.99
$1,255,49
$23.13
$285,04
$299.02
$407.91
$3,366.43
$27'1.13
$25.41
$64.13
$233.08
$553.92
$20.25
$294.90
$0.43
$116.71
$24.16
$_411.07

$706.89
$69.67
$5.22
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Gladstone. Andrew
Godara, Vlshvjeet
Goode, Tess
Gorrie, Samantha
Hamilton, Kharl!e
Hanger-Snowdon,
David
Hannam Daniel
Mumw,Zao
O'Donnell, Amy
Owens, Luke
Paige, lpsen
Peqrce, Jamie .
Fenno, James
Pel'ry, Gewnda
Phegan, Aimee
Flanta, JatJ.
Pillin_g, Chanelle
Pin, Mark
Popple. Melissa
Powley, Megan
Pritchard, Danielle
Quin,_ Helen~:~
Rampllng, Nicholas
Raven, Doreen
Ritchens, Hollie
Rusll!h Kimberley
Sierak, Adam
Spen~r-Glll.,

Bill

Sporn, Matthew
SU:el, Cristal
Stewart, Nicole
· SthiOn, Lauren

(16)
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McGrath..Hudson,
Chloe
McKnight, Morgan
Mihall, Heidi
Mills,Rebecca
Moore, Justin

$180.48
$1.499.19
$972.28
$402.45
.$306.47
$28.51
$1,413.52
$428.77
$66.88
$164.54
$4.10
$17.19
$2.55
$4.85
$3.00

$8,218.72
$45.18
$401.95
$311.51
$205.67
$449.60
$95.00
$879.18
$3,050.90
$71.33
$4.21
$624.39
$5.30
$326.63
$574.35
$53.37
$5.15

Mulgt•ew, Brett
Munam Abdul
Stroet, Hannuh
Stuchbery, M~gan
Sundb~om, Emma
Sutherland,
Christo»her
Teasdal~, Alexandra
'l'hreltall, Melissa
Toohey, Allan
Towers, John
Thcke1·, A!J_§$a
Thoker,.Raohael
Van Deurse, Katie
Waller, Meahan
Waterman· Sarah
Waugh.Brock
Weston, Amanda
White, Larissa
Wild, Ricky_
Wilde, Miranda
. William, Hope
Wllliams, Anthony
Wllliams1 Mia
Wilson, Chloe
Wooster, Sam
Young, Crystal

$112.83
$737.27
$406.47
$8.63
.$848.77
$31.38
$703.67
$69.67
$139.29
$3.54

-

$55.66 .
$0.75
$0.17
$29.05
$10.37
. $276.40
$255.19
$100.70
$57.63
$155.10
. $3,921.68
$26.66
$255.95
$5.37
$76.42
$24.46
$194.38
$289.49
$33.39
$146.81
$59.82

Pursuant to section 179A of the VIR Act (as it. was before 27 March
2006), seotlon 722 of the WRAot a.ndsectlon 547(2) oftheFW Aotthe
Respondent Is to pay the listed individuals Interest on the amounts set
out above commencing on 15 A1.1gust 2011.
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(17)

Pursuant to section 356(a) of the WR Act (as it was befo1·e 27 Maroh
2006), section 84l(a) of .the WR Act and section 546(3)(a) of the FW
Act , the Respondent Is to P~'~Y into the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
th~ Commonwealth an 11ggregate penalty Of$46,200.

(18)

The payment of the penalty referred to in Order 17 above be made

.

.

within 28 days of the date ofthis Order.
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FEDERAL MAGISTRATES
COURT OF AUSTRALIA AT
MELBOURNE

MLG 886 of2011
FAIR WORK OMBUDSMAN
Applicant
And

CHAMDALE P'l'Y LTD (ACN 061 008 124)
Respondent

REASONS FOR JUDGMENT
1.

B~tween

July 2005 and Deoembe1• 2009 the Respondent, a registered
proprietary company limited by shares which trades as Hungry Jack's
In Bendigo in the State of VIctoria was the employe!' ofrelevantly 180
employees. The Respondent was bound by the terms of the SDA
Hungry Jack's Victoria Award 2002 (SDA Award) and the National
Training Wage Award 2000 (NTW Award) in relation to the
employment by it of employees classified as retail food employees
within the meaning of the SDA Award. ln addition, from 27 March
2006 to 30 June 2009 the Respondent Wll$ oblig~d to make specified
payments to its employees pursuant to the SDA Award, the NTW
Award and the Workplace Relations Act 1996 (Cth) (WRAcf). From 1
July 2009 the Respondent was obliged by the SDA Award, the NTW
Awa1·d, the Fail• Wo1•k Act 2009 (Cth) (FW Act) and the Fair Work
(fl·an.vitlonal Provt.slam; and Consequimflal Amendmentt~) Act to make
such payments. Throughout the Resp~nden~ was bound by the terms of
the Retail Dade Industry Sector - Minimum Was(! Order - nctorla
1997 (MWO) in relation to the employment by it of employees
classified as retail trade employees within the meaning of the MWO.
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2,

The failure of the Respondent to comply with the provisions of the
relevant and numerous industrial instruments that applied led to
multiple breaches of such industrial insttuments. A total of
$104,946.87 was unde1•paid to 180 employees during this period •

3.

The Applicant seeks penalties be Imposed at the low end of the relevant
range In respect of what it says ahould b1;1 categodsed us seven
contt•aventlons. The Respondent says that.penalties should be imposed
at the low end ofthe relevant range In respect of four contraventions.

4.

r have determined for th~ reasons which follow that the Respondent
should
. pay a penalty of. 20% of 1he appllcable mnxlmum (being

.

$231~000)

In respect of the seven categories of contraventions claimed
by the Appllcant,

The facts
5.

The appllcatlon in this matterls In the form ofan amended application
dated 15 August 2011. The pa1tles have now flied a statement of
agree(! facts (SOAF). The matters oanvassed herenfter nre taken fi:om
t~e SOAF, which is evidence in the proceeding. In addition, as
evidence In the proceeding is an affidavit. of Mr Tom Seboa, the
dlrectol' of the ResJlOildent SWOl'll. 9 November 2011. I make findings
M to liability in accordance with this evidence.

6,

The Respondent entered into a franchise agreement with Hungry Jack's
Pty Limited on 10 Fe~1111'1ry 1994. Ml: Tom Sebo11 Is ihe sole director
rutd shareholder of the Respondent but Chamdale Fty Ltd has always
been run as a family business in Bendigo where Mr Seboa ha$ lived
sincc 1974. Mt· Scboa has been a long-time employer of local people
in the Bendigo area and he has employed staff fi•om a diverse range of
the population. Mr Sebon. has always complied with the operating
systems of Hungry Jack's Pty Ltd and has'relied on Its Head Office to
provide him with support and guidance as to wage updates, pt·lce
lnorenses and industry information. From the start of the franchise Mt·
Seboa relied upon and continued so to do the information provided by
Hungry Jack's Pty Ltd Head Office for his employees' rates of pay and
always impl!"mented such rates. However, some ofthose wage updates
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did not lnfo1m him accurately ·or sufficiently Md led to erl'01' In his
calculation ofwages to be paid and the manner of calculation.
7.

The underpayments 'relating to the Retail Employees tho.t oooun·ed
during the relevant period arose as a· consequenc'a of the Respondent
not complying with the olasslflcatl.on. grading structure of the SDA
Award,' Notwithst!mding clause 11(6) of the Franchise·Agreem.ent, at
all material times, the Respondent received information from Hungry
Jnolcs about vmio.tlons to the SDA Award and l'elled on such
information to comply wi~h the SDAAward.

8.

Pdor ton variation to the SDAAward in November 2004, clause 6 of
the SDA Award provided that Retull Employees were classified
' according to theit· competency and training on the various stations. 'the
Respondent olnsslfted Its Retail Employees In accoi'clanoe wltll this
competency baseq grading structure, .whereby an employee was only
reclassified from grade I to a grade ll upon the employee completing
'
training in foUl' stations plus completing training and certlfioo.tlon on
tho following stations: boiler, drinks; fries; make-up boards;
speclalltles; fl•ont counter and dl;lve ~lu·u. Clause 6 of the SDAAward
also p1·ovided that by the end of the first aix months of employment, an
employee must be tested for the next level: The Respondent did not
test all employees at the end ofthe first six months of employroent.
'

9,

A variation to clause 6 of the SDA Award took place in November
2004 upon application by the Shop, Distributive attd Allied Employees
Association. 'fhe variation oh!liiged the classiflc~ttion atl'uorore to a
time and competency based grading structure, whereby a Retail
Employee Is progressed from grade 1 to gt•nde II upon being trained on
four stations and upon completing six months servic\l. Clause 6.3 of
the SDA Award provides:
'

"Retallfootl employee gnttle 1 shall mean an employee in the
first sb: (6) months ofemployment being tmined on 4 station!(. At
'the completion of the first .vlx (6) month.Y of emp.loyment the
smployee will be designated as a retail food employee grade IL"
10.

Uhtil informed by the Wo1·kplace Ombudsman on 28 May 2009, the
Respondent was ~nawal'e tho.t the amendment hnd been made.to clause
6 of the SDA Award and continued to mistakenly olasslfY its Retail
Employees in accordance with a competency based grading structure.
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The underpayments relating to Retail Employees occurred as a result of
the Respondent falling to properly prQgre5S and thereby clwsUy the
Retail Employees pursuant to the time based classification provisions
ofol!mse 6 of the SDAAward and theAustJ:allan Pay and Classlftcation
Scale.
11.

· Following a complaint received by the WO In February 2009, the WO
(and the Office of the Fait' Work Ombuda1ntm (FWO)) disoussed with
Mr SebM the issue that all the Respondent's employees appeared to be
classified as grade 1 employees. During the discussion, Mt· Seboa
Informed the WO ofhis belief that clause 6 of the SDAAwllrd requ.ired
the Respondent to c;~lasSify Us employees according to their competency
and training on a certain numbet• of stations. In particular, a g~ade I
employee would be trained on four stations, and a grade II employee
would have complete4.training on the foul' stations fut• gmde I plus be
certified as tt·alned In additional stations. Mr Seboa advised that it was
difficult to train the Respondent's employees on more than fout•
stations because ·of their availability. He also said that many
employees would. only pe1'form hvo to three shifts pe~ week which
log!stioally rpade it unfeasible fo1· the additional training to occur. The
FWO explained that the employees should progress to the next level
aftet' they have completed the required time seJ:Ved. Mr Seboa
infotmed the FWO that he recognised the seriousness of the impact of
' clause 6 and wanted to take advice on the matter.
the amended

12.

On the basis ofthe explflnntlon of clause 6 ofthe SDAAward provided'
by the FWO Mr Seboa indicated that some employees may be
lncorl'ectly classified. The FWO and Mt· Seboa arranged to meet on 17
Ju'ly 2009.

13.

·On 17 Ju1y 2009, Mr Sehoa met with the FWO in rellltion to the
Complnint. During this me.etlng, :Mr Seboa advised the FWO that on
his understanding of the original classlflcatlon structure of the SDA
Award, as employees did not make themselves available to perform
enough shifts to be progressed through the groding levels, they would ·
not be trained in more than foUl' workstations. The FWO explained
that the SDAAw~~rd provided that once employee~;~ have completed the
period oftime required they are to be progt·essed to the .next level. The
PWO provided Mr Seboa with the appropriate rates of pay del'lved
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fi·om the SDAAward. Mr Seboa advised the FWO that he would check
the rates and repoit back to the FWO.
14.

On 21 July 2009, Mr Seboa contacted the FWO and advised that he
had spoken to the Hungry Jaok's MelboUt'no Office and despite Hunm
Ja.ok'$ being unable to provide definitive advice on the variation to
clause 6 of the SDA Award or its interpretation, Mr Seboa confirmed ·
that employees should progress for time served rutd that training on the
wodcstations was . not relev1.1nt.
Mr Seboa accepted the FWO
.
interpretation of the amended clause 6 of the SDA Award and advised
the FWO that the' Respondent would immediately review its
classification of iw employees and make the required changes, The
·FWO advised Mr Seboa that the Respondent needed to .start· payln'g
employees at the correct level immediately. The FWO requested
evidence of the new classifications of employees and the details of
back pay calculations.

15.

On 23 July 2009, the FWO sent the Respondent a d0terminatlon of
contravention letter identifYing the contraventions of the SDA Award.
The contravention letter reqt.rlred the Respondent to rectifY fhe
contraventions, review its records and advise the FWO. of the quantum
of the underpayment and the method of oaloulntion. The FWO
requested a response by 7 Augu~t 2009 of the 1.1otlon t!lken to remedy
the contraventions.

16.

On 24 July 2009, the FWO contncted Mr Seboa lit relation to the
oomplnlnt and the contravention letter. The FWO advised that the
Respon~ent would need to t•eciassity current employees and provide
calculations of baokpnyments made to employees for the past 12
months. The FWO explained thnt the Respondent had been given 14
days to,complete this assessment. The Respondent 09opemt()d with the
FWO dlrectloll$ and compiled with it.s requests to reol!lssizy ounent
employees and amend their rates of pay accordingly.

17.

Thereaftet• the process of detetmining which workers hud been
underp!Jid, how much and the time fi•ame in which they would be
repaid~ was time consuming fo1' all parties, complex rutd advanced in a
coopemtlve envh'onment, It waa also app~ent nom the assessments
relating to trainee employees of the Respondent.that although there are
, 101 employees who have rut undel'Payment of elther wages Ol' annual
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leavo, thero are 39 em1lloyees who in fact, over the relevant period,
received higher than the minimum award rate.~ for trainees to a total of
$71,756.53. No reimbursement Is sought from them. ·
18.

As at 11 October 2011, the Respondent has written to 92 former

employees who have been earmarked as being owed monies from the
relevant period. As at 11 October 2011 a total of $15,911.82 (gross)
has been repaid to 30 employees. The Respondeht Is dlllgolttly
continuing to aacertain thtl whereabouts of the remaining employees
and, once they are located, obtain their bank details so that the relevant
unde1·payment amounts can be transferl'ed to the former employees.
The Respondent Is continuing on a weekly basia to make payments to
those persons and Intends to have ropuid the total underpayment
amount of$104,946.87 by 1 January 2012.

Penalty
19.

The maximum penalty that may be imposed by the Court fol' each

contt·aventlon by the Respondent Is $33,000 (as a body COl'Porate).
20.

I accept the Applicant's submission~:~ on the approach to determining
. penalty. Those submissions are as follows:

"(a) The jlrst step for the Court is to IdentifY the separata
contravention.~. Involved.
Each breach of each separate
obligation found In the SDA Award, NTW Award, WR Act,
:n·ansltfonal Act and MWO In mlatlon to each employee, fs a
•
separate contravention. 1 .
Secondly, the Court needs to considm• whether the breaches
1
(If ising fn theflrst .9(ep aonstltutP- a single coume ofconduct.
(b)

(a) Thirdly, to thrJ extent that two or more contt•aventions have
common elements, this should be taken Into account in
considering what is an appropJ•iate penalty In all thfJ
olrcumstanaes for each cont1•avention. The Respondent should
.not be penalised more than once jb1· the same conduct. The
'penalties Imposed by the Court should b(l an appropriate
•

1
Qibbs v Mayor, Comrclllo/W and Citizens qfCity ofAltona (1992) 37l'CR.2l6 at 2231 Mcivor v
Healey [2008] FCA 42S at {16] (urueported, Federal Court of Australis, 7 April200,8, Mmhn\1 J),

~ Sub·ts.719(2) of the Wit Aot, 557(1) of tho

'f'W Act,

l'~lrWork Omb\idlmnn v Ch&mdalo Ply Ltd (2011]
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response to what the Respondent did. 3 This task Is distinat fi·om
and In addition to the final application of the "totality
principle", 1

to

(d) Fourthly, the Court needs
consider' the appropriate
penalty for the single breach(es) and, if rrJlevant, each group of
contraventions, takfng into account all of the relevant
circumstances.
(e) Fl'nally, having fixed mJ appropriate penalty for each group
of aontravrmtfons or course of cotJduot, the Court sho.uld take a
jlnallook at thu aggregate penalty, to determine wheither It Is an
appropriate response to the conduct which led to the breaches/
The Court 11hould apply an "fnstfnctivu synthesis" tn making thM
a11sessment/ This Is what is known as an appllcatlon of "the
totality principle", "
21.

l

The Court accepts the Applicant's submissions that the contraventions
fall Into seven gt•oupn (albeit their characterisation· can fall Into four
groups):
a)

failure to pay at leMt the required weekly or hourly rates of pay,
or basic pet:iodic rate of pay for ordinary hems worked (clauses
1S.1, 16.1 and 10.3 ofthe SDAAwat·d, clause 14.2.1 ofthe NTW
Award, clause 5.2 of the MWO, sel.ltion 182(1) of the WR Act,
item 5 nnd item 2(1) of Schedule 16 ofthe Transitional Act);

b)

failure to pay casual emplayees at le!ISt the required loaded rates
of pay or guaranteed casual loading (clause 11.3 of the SDA
Award, sections 182(1) and 185(1) of the WR Act, item 5 of
Schedule 16 of the Transitional Act);

c)

failure to pay the required overtime rates ofpay (clauses 26,3 and
10.4 of the SDA Award, item 2(1) of Schedule 16 of the
'Transitional Act);

Amtralla11 Ophtltalmlr;Srlpp/les P(J' Ltclv MoA/ary-Snfllh (2008) 165 FCR 560 nt 571 [46] (Orahrun

J),

4 Momlng/

011 bm PlY LtdvJordan (2008) 168 FCR 383 at (41]·[46] (Stone and Buohnttanll).
See Kelly v Fllzpall'lok (2007) 166 IR 14 at (30] (TraC6y J); llu.rlrcd!an Ophtlralmfo Supplies, supra at
567 [23] (Orey J), S7G (71} (Ornhnm J) and 583 (1~] (Buchanan J).
6A11stral!an Ophthalmia Supplls~. supra at5~7-8 [27] (Oray J) nnd 572 [55] and 577 [78] (Graham J).
5
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d)

failure to pay at least the required rlttes of p11y fol· hours worked
on a public hoHday (clauses 27.4, 11.3 and 10.3 of th(( SDA
Award, item 2(1) of Schedule 16 ofthe 'D:nnslt!onnlAot);

e)

failure to pay at least the required amounts to employees when
taldng a period of paid annual leave (ollmses 28.11 and 28.19 of
the SDAAward);

f)

failure to pay at least the required ronowtts for unt*en accrued·
annual leave upon the termination of employment (clause 28,14
of the SDAAward and sectfon 235(2) of the WRAct); and

g)

failure to pay at least the required weekly amounts ofpayment for
a Inw1dry nllowance (clause 41.2 of the SDAAward and Item 2(1)
of Schedule 16 ofthe Transitional Aot).

22.

As to the above, I note there are 14 contraventions In all but which can
be reduced to seven having regard to the common obligations the
particular clauses impose. I accept the Applioant'til proposition that
thet•e are sc.wen separate· courses of conduct here and not four as put by
the Respondent. The fa!IU1'e to pay requh·ed rates of pay for distinct
entitlements (for example, an entitlement to overtime as separate from
an entitlement to cosual loading) is not one overarchlng course of
conduct and should not be gl'ouped into one oontt'nvention..

23.

A non-exhaustive list of'factors potentially relevant to the imposition of
a penalty und~r the WR Act was summarised by Mowbl'!IY FM in
Mason v Harrington .Cm'Poration Pty Ltd,1 as follows:

7

a)

the nature and -extent of the conduct whloh led to the breaches;

b)

the olrcuin5tnnces in which that conduct took place;

c)

the nature and extent of m1y loss or damage sustnlned as o. l'esult
of the breaches;

d)

whether there had been similar previous conduct by . the
Respondent;

[2007) PMCA 7 ftt (26)·[59],

Folr Work Ombudsnwn YChPmdnle PI)! Ltd [2011} FMCA 1021
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e)

whether the breaches were properly distinct or arose out of the
•
one course of conduct:

f)

the size ofthe business entcrpris~;~ involved;

g)

whether Ol' not the breaches were dellberBte;

h)

whether senior management was Involved In the brea9hes;

i)

whethe1• the parly committing the breach had exhibited contrition,;

j)

whether the party conm1ittlng the bt·each had tn).<en corrective
Mtlon;

k)

whether the patty committing the breach had cooperated with the
enforcement nuthoritie~;
·

I)

the need to ellSllre compJlanco with mlnfmun.i. standards by
provision of nn effective means for Investigation and enfOl'cement
of employee entitlementS; and

m) the need for speciflo ·and genel'lll deterrence.
This summary was adopted by 'D:acey J In Kelly v Fitzpatrick. 8 Whllst
the sununat'Y is a convenient \)heokllst, It does not prescribe or restrict
the matters which may be taken into account in the exercise' of the
Court's discretion. 9

24.

Nature and extent ofthe conduct
25.

1

9

The contraventions identified by the Applicant's Investigation 1'CII)te to
the employment by the Respon4ent of relevantly, 180 employees (the
Employees) fot• the period from July 2005 to December 2009 (tbe
relevaJ!-t pl;lrlod). E.aeh ofthe Employees wi1h the exception ofGerarp.
Ilsley (the Rebil Employees) worked as l'etnll employees preparing
atld selling fa~t food who were required to weEit' a unifonn. Gerard
llsley (llsley) worked as a gardener/cleaner/handyman for the

Kq/ly, supra ftl[l4),
·
Shal'pa v Dogma EnterprflQ¥ Ply Ud[?.007] FCA ~~~0, [11]1 Mminglons, supn\ hi S80 [91)

(Bu~hanan

J).
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Respondent. The contl'aventlons relating to the Employees as
chnraotel'lsed by the Applic~nt I accept as:
a)

contraventions al'islng from the failure of the Respondent to
correctly p1·ogresa nnd classify Ret11il Employees in aocot·dence
with the SDAAward (tho Clnsslficntion contnvontions);

.

b)

oontrayentlons relating to fue underpayment or non-p11yment of
the required laundry allowance in accordance with the SDA
Award (tho lnundl'y allowance conb•twontfous);

o)

contraventions relating to th11 underpayment of wages to !Isley
(Jisley contravontlons);

d)

contraventions relating to the underpayment or non-payment of
annuailElave upon temtlnation (annual leave contrnwntions).

Classification contrave11Hons
26.

As a result of the Respondent failing to properly progress the Retail
Employees through the grades after the specified time set"Ved
(1'egnrdleas of colnpetency) as required by tho SPA Award, the r11tes of
pay paid by the Respondent to the Retail Employees during the
relevant period fell below the minimum rates requh·ed to be paid to tho
Retail Employees in acootdfllloe with the law.

Laundty allowanoe oontraventlon.s
27.

The lndlvidual assessments set out in Attachment G to tho SOAF st1ow
·tltat on various oo.cas!ons the Respondent underpaid or in aorne
instances dld not pay' to the Retail Employees the required laundry
. allowance ns provided by clause 41.2 of the SDA Awnrd resulting in
the laundry allowance contraventions. Seventy"one Retail Employees
were at various times not paid any laundry allowance.

Fair Work Ombudsman Y Chamdale Ply Ltd (2011]1'MCA 1021
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llsley aontraventions

28.

The assessment l'ela~ln to Ilsley set out in Attachment G to the SOAF
sJ1ows that Ilt;ley was generully consistently tmderpaid each week
dw:ing th~;~ relevant per,iod resulting in contt·aventions of the MWO and
the underpayment ofhis wages to a total of$3,734.93.

Annual {eave contraventions

29.

· Further, as a result of the Respondent falltng to accrue annual leave
dul'lng the period of non school based traineeships, 48 employees we~e
not paid annual leave entitlements upon tennlnation of their
employment m· upon the completion of the traineeshlp. A further five
employees .were not paid the correct .nmount of aruma! leave upon
wrmination of employment.

Other relevant matter$
30.

The total assessed underpayment in the 4.5 yelll'S is $lb4,946.87.
Twenty•nlne employees were underpaid more than $1,000' each, and
the highest ludivldual underpayment amount was $8,218.72. Although
some ofthe unpaid amounts have now been paid in full, the employees
were depdved of the financial benefits which timely payment of the
correct wages which were not large in any event, would llave
provlded. 10 ' In pru'tioular, the part-time and casual ~mployees would
have been vulnerable and not versed in industrial relations bargaining.

31.

Notwithstanding clause 11(6) of the Fm.nohl$e Agreement which
generally provides that Hungry Jack's shall not· have any control over
the terms and conditions of employment of the Respondent's
employees, the·Respondent relied· solely on lnfotmation received from
time to time from Hungry Jack's in relation to the application of the
SDA Award and rat(IS of pay. Although the Respondent is a 'medium
sized' employer olu't'ently employing 70 employee~; -on a mo$tly ptui
time or casual bilsis, it was unsophisticated in industrial relations

10

See Fall• Work Ombudsmrm v Hungry JMk'$ Pty Ltd [2011] FMCA 23l nt [4?],

Fair W~tkOmbudsman v Chantdolo P<J Ltd [201 IJ I'MCA IOU
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matte1·s .in the relevant period. Nevertheless as an employer, the
Respondent was required to meet its lawful obllgnttons,
·
32.

There Is no evidence as to any deliberate campaign on behalf of the
Respondent to underpay employees. The Classification contraventions
resulted from the ·Respondent continuing to mistakenly classi"fY its
Retail Employees in accordance with a ~ompetency bnsed grading
structure. This single en·orproduced s!gniflcl'Ult results.

33.

The Applicant ncknowledged the Respondent has taken slgnlflo!lllt
corrective action and Intends to have repntd the total underpayment
amount of$104,946.87 by 1 January 2012.

34.

In relation to speclflc deterrence, the following factors are relevant:

35.

a)

the Respondent does not have any "priors" reoorded nga!nst it for.
previous similar conduct. Indeed the Respondent has engaged ln
other advantageous conduct to his employees generally over some
considemble time;

b)

the Respondent has undertaken to fully rectify the entirety of the
assessed undei-p!lyments and has been cooperative dul'lng. the
Investigation and these proceedings. It deserves credit fox the
ammmt o:f time and effort !t has put in to rectifying these matters
and I find has shpwn remorse for what has occurred; and

c)

the Respondent has ilddressed its systems failure by engaging a
speclulist industrial relations lawyer and addressing payroll issues
Including appointing a new payl'oll adviser, and is not likely to
contravene again.

l accept however the Applicant's submission thut general deterrence ls
nn import!lnt factor in this case. There is a need to send a message to
the community at large, and employers pat1:iculal'ly, that the correct
entitlements for employees must be paid illld that steps must be taken
by employers (of all sizes) to ascertain und comply with minimum
entltlementll.
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Conclusion
36.

The facts of this case call for a penalty that is greater than nominal but
in the low range, In my opinion, the appl'Oprllite pennlty in this case Is
20% of the applicable maximum in ~espect of 'each of the seven
contraventions. This takes ihto acCO\lllt that nolll'ly all of the
contraventions m·ose out of the one particular ciJ;cumstance and the
mitigating conduct of the Respondent as descl'ibed above. TI1e
. Respondent's business has suffet•ed as a consequence of these matters
and its financial position deteriorated. The total pen!llty sum now
payable by it is $46,200, I do not think this outcome unjust ot• out of
proportion In the oirc.tJmstances of this cnse. I have accepted the·
,Applicant's case as to the numbel' of contraventions that should be held
to be established.

Assoolate:

..
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